
MAGNA-FLAME™ BURNERS FOR LOW PRESSURE AIR 
ATOMIZATION OF LIGHT OIL. Features heavy-duty, welded 
steel body, built-in refractory ring, atomizer, observation port, 
and connections for pilot and fl ame detector. 

These Magna-Flame burners combine the versatility of smaller 
Forward Flame Burners, the convenience of large capacity 
burners, and suitability for modern fl ame monitoring systems. 
They have been used in many industrial heating operations, 
including dryers, reverberatory melters, fl uidized bed heaters, 
air heaters, and fume incinerators.

Sizes up to 16" make these burners convenient to use where 
multiple small burners would be impractical.The oil fl ame is 
more luminous than the gas. All sizes burn distillate oil cleanly 
and effi  ciently.

ATOMIZER. This burner is equipped with a Series 5654 Low 
Pressure Air Atomizer. (If high pressure air or steam atomization 
is desired, see Bulletin 6795.) It requires 14 osi atomizing air 
pressure for distillate oil. Oil pressure required at the burner 
is negligible. Main and atomizing air consumption rates are 
tabulated below.

CONTROL. Minimum air pressure when fi ring correct air/fuel 
ratio is approximately 1/4 osi. Magna-Flame burners should 
be used with automatic air/fuel ratio control--either mass fl ow 
control or cross-connected pressure control systems. (Regulator, 
Regutrol, or Ratiotrol™.) Gas pressure required is approximately 
0.6 times air pressure.

IGNITION and FLAME SUPERVISION. Magna-Flame burners 
should be pilot ignited  . Pilot ignition must occur at 1” w.c. 
main air pressure or less. Appropriate 4014 gas-boosted 
pilots are to be used with this burner (sold separately), and 
are shown on the dimension table. Pilot operation must be 
interrupted to prevent overheating of the mounting. Self-
checking UV scanners (sold separately) are recommended 
for fl ame supervision. See Bulletin 8832 for selection of UV 
adapters. It is possible for a UV scanner mounted on this 
burner to sight fl ame(s) of other burners in the same fi ring 
chamber. Consult North American for confi guration guidance 
on multiple burner applications.  

INSTALLATION. The burner dœ s not include a refractory tile. 
The shape shown on the dimension drawing (page 2) must be 
built into the combustion chamber wall. See Supplement DF-M1 
for installation recommendations.

 Maximum recommended pressure.
 Because of positive pressure.

 Burner  
 Designation 1.0 5.0 6.0  8.0

6795-9-A-54 29 000   65 000   71 000   82 000
6795-9-B-54 36 000   80 500   88 000 102 000

6795-10-54 47 500 106 000 116 000 134 000
6795-12-54 70 000 157 000 172 000 198 000
6795-14-54 95 500 214 000 234 000 270 000
6795-16-54 121 000 269 000 295 000 340 000

COMBUSTION AIR CAPACITY, (scfh)
For Btu/hr, multiply by 100

FLOW RATE of 
ATOMIZING AIR

         scfh @ 14 osi Length Diameter

             6 050 9' 3'
             6 050 9' 3'

           10 600 11' 4'
           17 200 15' 5'
           17 200 20' 5'
           27 200 25' 5'

FLAME DIMENSIONS
@ 8 osi main air & 10% XSair

Air pressure drop across burner, osi

— Broad stability range
— Chambers up to 2200°F
— Includes low pressure fuel oil atomizer

FEATURES

Supplement 6795-2
Page 2

REPLACEMENT and SPARE PARTS. NOTE: In June, 2009, 
the 6795 burner was redesigned to change from a square 
mounting fl ange to round and replace the threaded gas 
connection with a fl anged as tee. When replacing burners, 
or ordering parts, please inform your sales professional of 
the complete part number, sales order and/or manufactured 
date. This information is stamped on a tag located on the 
burner back plate.




